Genealogical Resources

- Unpublished genealogies (see full list below)
- Published genealogies
- Periodicals and Journals
  - NEHGS Register
- County Histories
  - Middlesex County
- City and business directories 1871-1975
- Massachusetts vital records
- State and local histories
  - Beverly
  - Salem
  - Ipswich
  - Manchester, Middleton, and many other area communities
- Family bible records
- Old Beverly Church Records
  - First Parish Church
  - Dane Street Congregational
  - Second Parish Church (North Beverly)
- Beverly School Records
  - Beverly High Yearbooks 1937-1999
- United Shoe Machinery Corporation
  - Pictures and history
- Abbott St., Conant St., Elliott St., Central, Dodge’s Row, North Beverly, Beverly Farms, and Old Second Parish Cemetery Records
  - Some grave stone photos
  - Plot plans, (not indexed)
- Personal papers
- Business ledgers
- Maritime Records
  - Ships Logs, and folders of alphabetized Ships Papers
- Newspapers
  - Salem Gazette 1768-1840
  - Salem Register 1841-1855
  - Essex Register 1781-1840
  - Beverly Citizen 1859-1903 (not complete)
  - Beverly Times 1946-1961 (not complete)
- Military History
  - Naval Documents of the American Revolution Vol. 1-9
  - Massachusetts Sailors and Soldiers of the Revolution Vol.1-17
  - Massachusetts Soldiers, Sailors and Marines of the Civil War Vol. 1-8, plus index
  - GAR Post 89 Collections and Memorial Book
• Maps and Atlases
  - Beverly 1852, 1880, 1897, 1907, 1919 and other miscellaneous maps
• Essex Institute Historical Collections, 1871-1962
• Massachusetts Historical Collections, 1792-1849
• Massachusetts Historical Collection, first, second, third, and sixth series
• Genealogical Dictionary of New England
• Abridged Compendium of American Genealogy Vol. 1-6
• Genealogical Dictionary of Maine, N.H., - Noyes, Libby and Davis
• Genealogy of Boston and Eastern Massachusetts, - Vol. 1-5
• Complete set of the “Tan Books”- Vital Records of the Towns of Massachusetts To 1850
• Beverly City Directories (not a complete)
• Essex County Directories (not a complete set)
• Savage Vol. 1-4
• Essex Institute Collection
• Essex Antiquarian, complete set
• Records of Governor and Company of Massachusetts Bay in N.E. Vol.1-4 (1628-1686)
• Pioneers of Massachusetts, - Pope
• History of Salem Massachusetts, - Perley- Vols.1-3
• Bartlett Papers—(Beverly a Revolutionary War seaport)
• Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts Vol. 1-9
• Probate Records Essex County
• The Great Migration Begins and The Great Migration, Anderson
• Records of Massachusetts 1628-1686
• Records of the Court of Assistants 1630-1692
• The Old Planters of Beverly in Massachusetts and The Thousand Acre Grant of 1635, Alice Gertrude Lapham, 1930.

Unpublished Genealogies

Allen, Marion
Appleton
Appleton, 1784-1980 (new)
Balch
Balch Descendants
Balch, Charles and Electa
Balch, Calvin Whitfield and Elizabeth
Josephine Campbell McCulley
Balch, Isreal and the Shrewsbury Vermont
Balches
Balch, Ellen Gertrude and Lucius J. Whitney
Balch, Abigail
Balch, John
Balch, Richard
Barrett, Thomas
+Batchelder

Bowditch, Charles P. and Cornelia R.
Boyden, Joseph A.
Bradstreet, Alvah J.
Briant Genealogy
Butler Family Portfolio (new)
Chamberlain, Orrin Calvin
Christine, Donald Melvin
*Cleaves - MV unit 11 shelf 3
Cody and Cressey Genealogy
+Conant
Conant, Nathaniel
Conant, Roger (2)
Connolly, S. John
Nathan Dane (Essex Genealogist) (new)
Deerfield and Lothrop Families
+Dodge
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Dodge, Tristram and Ann
Gallope Family
Gardner-Herrick Families
Giddings-Galloupe Families
Goodridge Family
Greene, Harriet Frances
+Elliot
Foster, John
Foster, Nathan and Grace Pearl Webster
Foster, Ralph Sargent (new)
Haszard, Henry W and Florence E.
LeFavour (Same Book As Above)
Guffey, Gulf, Girdher, Roundy Families
Hale Family (new)
Haskell Family
Heard Family
Henderson Family
Hill Family
Hill, Ruth
Kenney Family Tree
Kilham Family (multiple)
Lapham Family
Larcom Family
Lash, David and Emma
Loring, R.P.
Loveless, Richard
Lovett Genealogy
Lovett Genealogy-History
The Malhoit Story
Masters Family

Massey Family
Morgan Family
Morgan Genealogy
Moore, Richard and Calvin
Ober Family (multiple)
Ober-Palgrave Families
Olson, Ruth Pousland Moses
+Patch
Perry and Rea-Ray Families
Phillips, William
Pickett Family
Preston Family
Preston and Herrick Family
Pride Genealogy
Rantoul Family
Raymond
Stevens Arms and the Woodberry Arms
Stone
Thissell and West Family
Trask
Wales, Wallis, and Wallace Family
Wallis and Edwards Family
Wentworth Family
Whitaker Family
Whitridge, William
Williams Family
Woodberry and Allied Families
Woodberry Family
+Woodbury Family
Family Name Indices (miscellaneous) (new)

(Note: Woodbury also contains numerous other old Beverly families, marked with +)

+ See also Woodbury Family genealogy for other related families
* See also RR Family file cabinet and Main Vault for more unpublished genealogies